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Mr Fothergill’s purchases
Darlac Tools

Scan here
for our trade
website

We were delighted
to announce the
acquisition of Darlac
Ltd in August, the
garden tools and
equipment company
based in Langley,
Slough.
Darlac – also a family
business - is a long
established and wellrespected supplier of
quality cutting tools,
irrigation and niche
garden products. The
business will remain in
Slough as a stand-alone unit.
David Carey, joint managing director of Mr Fothergill’s said: “The purchase of Darlac is a
significant step for our business. We remain committed to being one of Europe’s largest seed
houses and focussed on being the best but Darlac offers us wonderful opportunities to expand
our portfolio in the gardening sector both in the UK and abroad. We are very impressed with
the range and quality and our plan is to make that more widely available”.
We are delighted to have appointed Chris
Owen as business development manager at
Darlac. Chris was formerly a very respected
territory manager covering our Midlands area
and is excited by the opportunity for Darlac.
Tim Jeffries, commercial director at Mr
Fothergill’s, will take Board responsibility for
the company.
In addition we are delighted to announce
that Denholm agencies will represent Darlac
in Scotland.
Previous owners, Peter and Maggie Darban,
will remain as advisors to the company
and continue to contribute their undoubted
product knowledge. Peter said: “We are
delighted to entrust our business into the
capable hands of Mr Fothergill’s - they too
have the family business ethos and a clear commitment to quality and service.’
We are committed to offering the highest quality product at an affordable price.
Visit the Darlac stand at GLEE – Hall 19 Stand 58A

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

Rain fails to dampen proceedings
for Mr Fothergill’s Press Day
In the first week of August
Mr Fothergill’s opened
its trial ground gates to
the gardening press at its
annual Press Day. Despite
early morning torrential rain
there was a great turnout.
The hardy gardening folk
were rewarded with a few
hours cessation of rain,
enough to tour around
the over 2000 varieties
of flowers and vegetables
grown on the site.
Visitors saw the official
launch of a number of new
seed varieties including
Verbena Scentsation, bred
over the last 6 years from
a chance discovery on our
trial grounds by our trial
grounds manager Brian
Talman. Scentsation is a
compact super-scented
verbena with blooms of
white, baby blue, violet
and pink and is new in
Mr Fothergill’s.

David Domoney
encourages more
people to discover
the joy of gardening
Love Your Garden presenter David Domoney has joined forces
with Mr Fothergill’s to develop David Domoney’s Get Growing
seed range for the 2018 season. The collection comprises 56 of
the most popular vegetable varieties, plus 10 easy to use seed
mats and tapes for no-effort sowing.
Though aimed at building confidence and ensuring success among new
gardeners, both novice and experienced growers will benefit from the tried
and tested range of quality seeds. Each packet offers simple, jargon-free
growing instructions and easy reference icons, while a QR code on every
packet links gardeners to further ‘on the spot’ advice from David’s website.
Presenting the range to the garden press Domoney said: “I am delighted to
be working with the team at Mr Fothergill’s. Growing seeds is such great fun,
and I want my range to encourage many more budding gardeners to get
growing from seed. Whether garden experts or first-timers connecting with
a plant, the moment seed germinates is a special experience that everyone
should enjoy.”
David Domoney’s Get Growing range is the perfect starting point for anyone
new to growing vegetables from seed and fits perfectly with David’s passion
for encouraging everyone to discover the life-long joy that gardening can
provide.
facebook.com/MrFothergills

@mrfothergill

linkedin.com/company/mr-fothergill’s-seeds-ltd
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For outdoor crops: Stand
few days late May (avoid outside for a
frosts). Choose a
warm, sunny sheltered
spot outside
Keep moist and
Harvest July to October. weed free
Note, outdoor crops will
be smaller and later
Apply a liquid feed every
2-3 weeks once
flowers have formed
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The classic, highly scented, grandiflora blooms are cream and
white, many with picotee edges in blue, pink or lavender. Being
long-stemmed it is superb for cutting as well as garden display.
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on compact plants
• Hot, pungent 15cm fruits
either fresh or dried
• Full of flavour, great used
or light green
• Best used when still green
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Fertile soil
or compost
Average 10 seeds

• All of the habanero flavour
with half of the heat
• Vigorous, for large crops
of attractive fruit
• Use fresh or dried, also
suitable for freezing

40cm (16”)

Sow
Warm, well
drained soil

indoors

Plant out

Seedling

attached, string and hang
until completely dry.

When
Where
How

February to April
In pots or trays of seed
compost
Sow thinly, cover with
a fine layer of
compost. Firm gently and
keep moist
Cover with glass, polythene
lid. Keep at approx. 15-20˚Cor propagator
Seedlings appear 7-21
days
Care
Remove cover when seedlings
appear
When 5cm tall transplant
into 10cm pots
of compost with as little
root
as possible. Keep at approx. disturbance
15˚C
For greenhouse crops:
Transplant to
grow bags or large pots
in the greenhouse
in May to June
For outdoor crops: Stand
few days late May (avoid outside for a
frosts). Choose a
warm, sunny sheltered
spot outside
Keep moist and
Harvest July to October. weed free
Note, outdoor crops will
be smaller and later
Tip
Apply a liquid feed every
2-3 weeks once
flowers have formed

in a warm dry sunny

For more hints and tips please visit
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10 individuals or teams designed their gardens and then
the seed was sown and grown, plants tended and wildlife
attracting structures created in everyone’s own time. In
August each plot was then judged by those attending
our press day and our staff. All the gardens looked really
impressive demonstrating just how much can be fitted into
a small area. The winning garden was created by Jane,
Aga and Michelle who teamed up from customer services,
the sales office and IT.
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after handling - can irritate
skin and eyes
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In recent years we have tried to encourage all our staff
to get involved in growing plants from seed with some
friendly competition including longest bean, largest
marrow and flowers for cutting. This year we set the
challenge to grow a wildlife friendly mini garden on a
2m x 2m plot on our trial ground. Launched back in April
competitors where asked to design their garden using a
maximum of 10 packets of seed. The garden had to also
include a purpose built wildlife ‘hotel’ to attract insects.
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The new sweet pea
being officially named
by Lady Salisbury
at our press day

Mr Fothergill’s
has had a long
association with the
world
renowned horticultural college. Every year Mr Fothergill’s
126240
presents new spring and summer show gardens on the grounds
and regularly provides seeds, plants and produce for Capel
Manor projects and events. In previous years they have joined
forces to host the National Sweet Pea Growing Competition,
receiving entries from both amateur and expert gardeners from
around the country.
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• All of the habanero flavour
with half of the heat
• Vigorous, for large crops
of attractive fruit
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Sometimes known as ‘little
beak’ peppers, these
attractive fleshy fruit are
produced in great numbers.
Extremely versatile with
great flavour.

Seedling

Warm, well
drained soil

40cm (16”)
Warm, well
drained soil

To Sow & Grow

For indoor sowing

February to April
In pots or trays of seed
compost
Sow thinly, cover with
a fine layer of
compost. Firm gently and
keep moist
Cover with glass, polythene
lid. Keep at approx. 15-20˚Cor propagator
Seedlings appear 7-21
days
Remove cover when seedlings
appear
When 5cm tall transplant
into 10cm pots
of compost with as little
root
as possible. Keep at approx. disturbance
15˚C
For greenhouse crops:
Transplant to
grow bags or large pots
in the greenhouse
in May to June
For outdoor crops: Stand
few days late May (avoid outside for a
frosts). Choose a
warm, sunny sheltered
spot outside
Keep moist and
Harvest July to October. weed free
Note, outdoor crops will
be smaller and later
Tip
Apply a liquid feed every
2-3 weeks once
flowers have formed
Care

The other cultivars bring particular qualities such as Capsicum
baccatum which originates from Peru. These tend to have a sweet
and fruity flavour with thinner flesh making them ideal for drying.
Baccatum includes the Pepper Havana Gold, a new introduction
to Mr Fothergill’s. As 2018 has been declared as the ‘Year of the
Pepper’ by pan-European organisation Fleuroselect, Mr Fothergill’s
has introduced a number of new Chilli peppers to its ranges
including the aptly named Pepper, Curry Pepper and the unusual
small fleshy red Pepper, Biquino Red.
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deep,
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Water well and place in
Keep
thinly in a tray of compost.
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to individual pots when
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or April.
growing bags or greenhous
indoor sowing until March
For outdoor crops delay to outside conditions (avoid
Gradually accustom plants 40cm (16”) apart, when frosts are
frosts), before planting out sheltered spot. Outdoor crops
over. Choose a warm, sunny those in a greenhouse.
than
will be smaller and later
and skin.
Caution: Can irritate eyes

For greenhouse crops,
sow
thinly in a tray of compost. indoors, 0.5cm (¼”) deep,
position. A temperature Water well and place in a warm
of 15-20˚C (60-68˚F) is ideal.
moist. Seedlings usually
Keep
appear in
7-21
days.
Transplant
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Grow on
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plants to outside conditionsor
frosts), before planting out
(avoid
over. Choose a warm, sunny40cm (16”) apart, when frosts are
sheltered spot. Outdoor
will be smaller and later
than those in a greenhous crops
e.
Caution: Can irritate eyes
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When
February to April
Where In pots or trays
of seed compost
How
Sow thinly, cover with
a fine layer of
compost. Firm gently and
keep moist
Cover with glass, polythene
or propagator
lid.
Keep
at
approx.
15-20˚C
Seedlings appear 7-21
days
Care
Remove
cover
when seedlings appear
When 5cm tall transplant
into 10cm pots
of compost with as little
root
as possible. Keep at approx. disturbance
15˚C
For greenhouse crops:
Transplant to
grow bags or large pots
in the greenhouse
in May to June

For indoor sowing
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Sometimes known as ‘little
beak’ peppers, these
attractive fleshy fruit are
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Extremely versatile with
great flavour.
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How
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For greenhouse crops,
sow
thinly in a tray of compost. indoors, 0.5cm (¼”) deep,
position. A temperature Water well and place in a warm
of 15-20˚C (60-68˚F) is ideal.
moist. Seedlings usually
Keep
appear in 7-21 days. Transplant
to individual pots when
large enough to handle.
Grow on
in cooler, but not cold conditions
. Plant out to large pots,
growing bags or greenhous
For outdoor crops, delay e border.
indoor sowing until March
April. Gradually accustom
or
plants to outside conditions
frosts), before planting out
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over. Choose a warm, sunny40cm (16”) apart, when frosts are
sheltered spot. Outdoor
will be smaller and later
than those in a greenhous crops
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Caution: Can irritate eyes
and skin.
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Tips: To dry, harvest red peppers with
stems
attached, string and hang
in a warm dry sunny location
until completely dry.

Caution Wash hands
after handling - can irritate
skin and eyes
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Warm, well
drained soil

To Sow & Grow
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For greenhouse crops
Water well and place in
Keep
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on compact plants
• Hot, pungent 15cm fruits
either fresh or dried
• Full of flavour, great used
or light green
• Best used when still green

in India
Popular and widely used

Lady Salisbury is a
passionate gardener
as reflected in the
magnificent grounds
at Hatfield House.
She has visited the
Mr Fothergill’s
trials ground in
previous years and
demonstrated
a keen interest in the
work we do to
ensure the quality of
seed supplied.
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Our new sweet pea blend is named after Capel Manor
College patron Lady Salisbury.
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So says our press day special guest Mark Rowland,
author of website chilliguru.uk. Mark is keen for gardeners to
explore a greater range of peppers based on their taste rather than
concentrating just on heat, adding that many peppers are used
around the world as a seasoning with no heat at all. He explained
that there are 5 cultivated species to explore of which Capsicum
annuum is the most widespread and varied, including some of the
best known cultivars such as Jalapeño and Cayenne.
Average
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“Grow peppers for
taste not just heat”
Mr. Fothergill’s Seeds,
Kentford, Newmarket,
CB8 7QB, UK
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Pictured the winning garden created by Jane, Aga and Michelle.

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

New residents on the Capel Manor College
student of the year
trial ground
Award winner Andy plans a new career in horticulture
Capel Manor College’s horticultural student Andy Clarke is the
2017 winner of Mr Fothergill’s Award for the student who has
demonstrated the highest skills in plant care and propagation.
He was recently presented with a commemorative shield and a
bursary of £500 by the company’s joint-managing director John
Fothergill.
“Andy has shown a level of research and detail above and beyond
the course. He has practiced and mastered knife work and skill
such as grafting. An unassuming, quiet student yet dedicated and
passionate when it comes to propagation of plants” says Sarah

Two colonies of honey bees have settled into a new home on the
Mr Fothergill’s trial ground this year, reaping the pollen-rich rewards
of over 2,250 flower and vegetable varieties being assessed for
garden performance.
Our technical manager Alison Mulvaney took on a colony three
years ago, when it swarmed on a plum tree in her garden, and has
tended to them in a purpose built hive ever since. Last year the colony
rewarded her with her first batch of honey, producing more than
40lbs of golden nectar.
With UK bee populations in massive decline, Alison was keen to
provide the colony with a safe environment, rich in pollen sources
on which it could thrive, while raising awareness of the importance
of these perfect garden pollinators. The trial ground location in
Kentford, Suffolk, is the perfect des-res for the colony queen and her
20,000 plus workers. It is the bee equivalent of having a supermarket
on your doorstep.
Shortly after moving the first colony a second hive was added. This
colony came from a swarm that settled inside a terracotta chimney
cowl on a local farmhouse. The swarm proved impossible to extract
from the chimney so, with the assistance of a cherry picker, the cowl
was collected along with the bees and then carefully transferred to
a hive in Alison’s garden before being moved to the Kentford trial
grounds. Both colonies are now doing well.

Seery, Head of the School of Horticulture at Capel.
Andy worked for 15 years in the arts industry and became a
deputy stage manager but, having got the gardening bug a few
years ago, decided to change career. He says: “What really
appealed about horticulture was that it is a career where you can
be learning something new every day and have the opportunity
to work outside. I went to Capel and did the Level 3 Diploma in
Horticulture covering amenities, crops and garden design.
In September I’m continuing my training and will be undertaking
the trainee scheme at Cambridge university botanical garden
for a year.”

Investing for the future - factory extension
Space is at a premium at our busy Kentford factory so this year
in a bid to increase room for packing machinery and packaging
stock and to improve work flow around the rest of the site we are
installing a second floor in our packaging machine building.
The work started early this year and has needed careful planning
to ensure seed packing was not affected by the work.
The shiny new floor has been completed and is now ready for
machines and component stock to be moved. Work will continue
through the rest of this year.

GROWING BRANDS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS

General Enquiries: 01638 751161
Fax: 01638 554085
Email: sales@mr-fothergills.co.uk

www.mr-fothergills-trade.com
Mr Fothergill’s Seeds Ltd, Gazeley Road,
Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7QB
United Kingdom

